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MEMORANDUM FO :

DICK HOWARD

F

CHA LES COLSON

OM:

1 want a report on what e have done in conn etio with
Billy Graham'.
10. I am appalled that e only had an
Itob ervor" pre. nt. Baled on hat Billy Graham told the
Prelident, the e were our peopl. They want to go out
and campaign for u and we should exploit thil a fully a
poaaibl. Thi. can be
nonnou8 C mp °gn resource.
1 think 1 It wee or the we
efore I m
notation in
th News Summary to Howard Cohen t lUng him to b ture
that our p ople w r lnvolv d with this. 1 c It believe with
ete l opel' tion omg the ay it ii, that we didn't get very
d eply involved with this. It probably ie not too tat to do
.OJ we hould hav
d our QP ativee there circu ting
through the crowd.
I want to be ablolutely c rtain that this 18 follow
through on.
Aa.igo it to Cohen and be aure that I get follo th ough l' pOl'h.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 16, 1972

IV?

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

CHARLES COLSON'J',J

SUBJECT:

Your Memo of June 12.

h~j

In response to your memo of June 12 regarding the campaign strategy,
I think you already have my thinking..9n most of the points you have
asked about. You probably have"";n.q/,ct nauseam in some areas like
aid to parochial schools.
Without asking you to
back and look at all myoId memos I have
written, I am. enclosing for your quick perusal my memo of May 17
on "ls sue Management". There is nothing issue-wise that I
el any
different about nor to my knowledge have we made much progress
since May 17. Just ticking through the items in that ITlemo:

1.

We have ITlade a little start on the tax is sue.

2.

We h~we done nothing separating ourselves from the bureaucracy
or attacking the bureaucracy.

3.

On busing, we have got to do much better and have an opportunity
to begin when the
sident blasts the higher education bill while
signing it.

4.

The inflation/food price is sue I talked about yesterday. I
it is
coming on us very hard and very fast and I believe we should be
prepared with the necessary contingency plan!~ '..!l~~~A :

5,

Welfare. The President has indicated that he likes the idea of
implementing the Talmadge Arrlendments with a lot of fan-fare
which is basically what I had proposed in this memo, but there will
be a lot of bloodshed because the faint hearts will fight this to the
death.

•

2.

6.

No Fault. This one happily we have done and in fact without rrlUch
involve:ment of any of the President's ti:me. We got a good bit of
:mileage out of it and for once our :mechanis:m produced something.

7.

Catholic Schools. Maybe we are co:ming to grips with this.
believe it when it happens.

8.

Social Security. In:my ITle:mo of May 17, I said we are "treading
wat er ll. I said it again yesterday. \Ve are.

I will

In response to the other questions that you raised in your June 12 :me:mo
I don't think it is necessary for the President to be travelling bEtween the
Conventions. Indeed, I would rather see hi:m re:main here while the
Congress is hE!re. Perhaps he could do one or two highly visible do:mestic
events; for exa:mple, call in the food chain retailers and lay the:m out in
lavender. Perhaps we will have an opportunity for a highly visible veto,
but I think we can use that period of tiITle also to rail against the
Congress for its inability to deal with :major national proble:ms.
I still donlt feel that the Jaycees or Rotary type appearances are good.
I believe there is :more to gain by keeping the
esident on the pedestal
he is on, a little bit aloof and non-political, dealing with the great issues
of our ti:me. I disagree strongly with Hallett's point about a foreign trip.
There is no way that we can top the last two and it would be transparently
political. In short, let's keep the President tending to his knitting. But
the :most i:mportant point in :my :mind is that he be prepared to :move in
swiftly, fir:mly and very decisively to capitalize on any dom.estic issues
that can either be turned into an asset or as to which we can block a negative.
Food prices and busing are two that are in this category. If the Congress
won't act on the :moritoriu:m as apparently they are not, let's take every
opportunity between the Conventions to bang the:m hard. Let's be prepared
to do so:mething very dra:matic on the food price front. We :may have to go
way beyond jawboning or attacking the food chains. We ITlay have to have
an Executive Order ready to is sue to nail this very hard.
I very :much like the idea of the President being in California for the first
two weeks of July. In fact, there would be nothing wrong with hi:m being
there the first three weeks in July. We have no proble:m with the public
thinking that the President spends all of his ti:me relaxing. To the con
trary, I think there was even a ripple of concern in the country that he was
pushing hi:mself too hard during the Soviet trip.

..

3.
In any political campaign the most critical strategy call is momentum and
timing. July is a month for us to be locking up all of our positions on the
issues, exploiting constituency groups, having the President conle forward
strong and hard on critical domestic is sue s, but at the same time letting
him get some rest, do some thinking and not be moving at a very rapid
pace.
I think you know exactly what I believe the opposition strategy will be.
They will hit us on the following is sues:

1.

We are in bed with big business and don't give a damn about
the little guy. Off of this they play ITT, a $10 million secret
slush fund, vetoing of Social Security, etc.

2.

Ineffectivenes s on the domestic frontJ the President doesn't care
about domestic is sues and we have no domestic program.

3.

The economy is in trouble, prices are rising, people are out of
work.

As to these, I have no concern except over point one. That goes to the
trust-confidence-credibility factor which maybe one of the most important
things that the public uses to measure candidates. Here we have some
real work to do.
You said yesterday that everyone was saying that we should worry about
complacency. Obviously that is so, but in my mind it is a very serious
problem. It is infectious organizationally, it does have an impact on
voter turnout, but the worst thing it does is to permit people to throw
away their votes. By this I mean the Democrats who might otherwise
be frightened to have McGovern in the White House feel they can go to
the polls and still cast a straight Democratic ticket because there is no
chance of him being elected. This phenomenon was very evident in the
Goldwater campaign. Many of my Republican friends said, "I can cast
a vote for Goldwater because I know he can't be elected but if I thought
my vote made a difference, I would be scared to vote for him!" That
is also why Goldwater did better than the polls showed he would do. In
my opinion, we have to contrive adverse polls if necessary to let the
Ameri can people know this is a real test and we have to cleverly find a
way to scare hell out of them at the prospect of a McGovern Presidency .
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4.
One thing we must do is to store up a whole slue of goodies that we can
cOTne out with in September and October. I have been mentioning this in
every memo I have written during the past year and have yet to see any
evidence that we are doing this. Shipyard contracts, parks to the
people, Executive Orders, etc. etc. With a little imagination a program
for this is not hard to develop. It does not need the involvement of the
President unless we want him to but it gives a steady flow of governm.ent
activities that have a positive impact on the people. I would like to see
us have at least one a day in September and October.
You also know my thoughts on the campaign issue. Assuming it is
McGovern and that our strength remains as it is or even close to what
it is today, we need a real hatchet operation going on McGovern full
time, but far removed from the President. Democrats for Nixon could
carry the load. The Presideht himself should go on doing those things
which as President put him before the American people, visibly dealing
with issues that are of concern to the American people. In short, we
want to slide into the campaign period by just doing more of the kind of
things that we have been doing. I agree with Hallett that we should only
have a few partisan rally type appearances in October.
Lou Harris made a very interesting point this week suggesting that the
President ~et the domestic issue head on, saying in effect that we have
not made as much progress on the domestic front as we would like (this
kind of humility would help our credibility enormously), that the President
had to deal in the first four years with the most pressing problem which
confronted this nation, the search for peace and the strength of America's
position in the world, etc. He would then say that he is happy to let the
American people judge his Administration on his record in foreign affairs,
ending Vietnam, SALT, China, etc, Now that we have made such enormous
progres s in the foreign field, which programs will continue (SALT continuation,
etc. ) that we are going to turn this energy, imagination, drive, etc. to
solving the nation! s most critical domestic problems, making government
more responsive, lowering the cost of government, straightening out
welfare, etc. etc, It is an interesting point because it is disarming, and
readily acknowledges we have not done everything in the domestic field
that we want to, It suggests that the President! s enormous skill in foreign
affairs, which is well and firmly established in the public's mind, is
transferable to lnndling the domestic issue and it somewhat co-opts the
enemy's attack line. It also holds out the promise of things to be done
because as Harris points out, people are much less concerned with what
happened in the last four year s than what they think will happen to them
over the next four years. Hence they are more concerned, even in the

•

5.
case of an incumbent, with what he hopes to do during the next terITl
than what he did do in the first terITl. This also keeps us frOlu being
put on the defensive.
One other point worth mentioning: Dick Scalumon believes the public mood
is just right for the kind of speech that Prime Minister McMillan gave in
1959 in the closing days of his campaign which according to Scammon \A.)-";.,...f,)
one which moved the British people and according to Scammon was one of
the most brilliant political speeches ever. I haven't reviewed it although
I have asked for it. The thrust of it was, interestingly enough, somewhat
similar to Harris I point. In effect, "I have shown you what I can do, put
your faith in me. Here are the things we need nO\v to do together and
you can trust rne to do them. II It was calming, soothing, low-key. It
inspired trust and it suggested that the strong points that McMillan had
deITlonstrated could be used to solve the problems of the British people,
which he, McMillan, readily identified -- as I say, somewhat similar
to the Harris point.
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